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How do people get to know you? When you meet someone for the first time, what are they looking 
at that helps them get to know the real you? 

But what do you do when people’s perception of you is harsh and critical and maybe even all 
wrong? 

Responding to Powerful PERCEPTIONS Requires Powerful WEAPONS. 

If people get a negative perception of you, especially if you are a follower of Jesus, it can have a 
hugely negative impact on their view of God and their own openness to the Gospel message that 
you care so much about. The Apostle Paul understood that, which is why he goes to war against 
powerful perceptions… 

2 Corinthians 10:1–6 —  1 I, Paul, myself entreat you, by the meekness and gentleness of Christ—I 
who am humble when face to face with you, but bold toward you when I am away!—  2 I beg of 
you that when I am present I may not have to show boldness with such confidence as I count on 
showing against some who suspect us of walking according to the flesh.  3 For though we walk in 
the flesh, we are not waging war according to the flesh.  4 For the weapons of our warfare are not 
of the flesh but have divine power to destroy strongholds.  5 We destroy arguments and every 
lofty opinion raised against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ,  
6 being ready to punish every disobedience, when your obedience is complete. 

Let’s take a look at the powerful weapons that Paul brought to bare on the powerful perceptions he 
was dealing with… 

1. COMPASSION is a powerful weapon. 

When you are dealing with powerful perceptions that are negative, responding with compassion can 
be a very powerful weapon.  

2. TRUTH is a powerful weapon. 

“What is true in what they said?”  

3. SPIRIT-LED LIVING is a powerful weapon. 

Spirit-led living is possessing the life of Jesus and depending upon Him every moment of every day. 

4. GOSPEL is a powerful weapon. 

Romans 1:16 —  16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to 
everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. 

5. GOD’S WORD is a powerful weapon. 
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David Platt - One prominent atheist, Bertrand Russell, said this, “Most Christians would rather die 
than think. In fact, most of them do.” What a stinging indictment of the people who have the mind 
of Jesus Christ in them. I’m convinced that one of the greatest needs in Christianity today is for us 
to learn to think Christianly—letting the person of Christ, the Spirit of Christ, the truth of Christ, 
(the Word of Christ) and the mission of Christ shape and direct our every thought. 

Psalm 119:97–104 —  97 Oh how I love your law! It is my meditation all the day.  98 Your 
commandment makes me wiser than my enemies, for it is ever with me.  99 I have more 
understanding than all my teachers, for your testimonies are my meditation.  100 I understand 
more than the aged, for I keep your precepts…103 How sweet are your words to my taste, sweeter 
than honey to my mouth!  104 Through your precepts I get understanding; therefore I hate every 
false way. 

6. LIFE-CHANGE is a powerful weapon. 

People may argue with what we say about God and His plan for this world. They may reject the 
truth of God’s Word, but it’s really hard to argue against the real, lasting, life change they can 
observe in our lives.  

Let’s talk about powerful perceptions… 

1. How do you think most people come to know the real you? 
2. How do you most often respond when someone has a wrong perception about you? 
3. What did Paul say that indicated that he really did love the people in Corinth (v.1-2)? 
4. What was the negative perception that some in Corinth had about Paul (v.1)? 
5. What would it look like to “walk according to the flesh” when responding to power perceptions 

about you (v.2)? 
6. How does a person wage war “according to the flesh” when dealing with negative perceptions or 

criticisms (v.3)? 
7. What kinds of weapons can you use when responding to powerful perceptions that have divine 

power (v.4)? 
8. What perceptions do people have about you that most need to change (v.4)? 
9. How can you take “every thought captive to obey Christ” (v.5)? 
10.What do you need to do to keep the edges of your distinctiveness sharp (v.6)?
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